
Tiger Notes 

 

EASTER EGG HUNT 
Please bring 12 filled Easter eggs by Friday for our Easter Egg Hunt.  Please do not send  

chocolate - it melts!!  2nd grade students will help us with our hunt by hiding the eggs for us. 
Classroom Needs 

paper towels, index cards 
Friday School 

Friday School will begin on Friday, April 6.  Community volunteers will teach a class (cheerleading, 
soccer, hiking, gymnastics, etc) to your kinders for four weeks in April.   

Farm City Day Field Trip 
Our Farm City Day field trip will be on Thursday, April 26.  We will be traveling to the Southern  

Tennessee Livestock Pavilion in Winchester to learn about farm products and animals.  We need 2  
chaperones for this trip!  We will be leaving around 9:00am and returning around 2:30pm.  This is an 

almost all day field trip!  If you can help chaperone, please let me know ASAP. Thanks! 
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Tiger Letters and Sounds to Know 
Ll, Oo (short o), Gg, Hh, Tt, Pp, Aa (short a), Nn, Mm, Ii (short i), Ss, Ff, Rr, Bb, Uu, Zz,  

Cc, Ee, Yy, Dd, Vv, Jj, Xx 
 

Tiger Words to Know 
red, zero, one, two, three, four, five, blue, green, log, hog, yellow, lot, got, hot, tot, orange, hop,  

pop, top, pot, purple, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, end, the, a, at, gap, hat, lap, pat, tag, tap. an, ant,  
nap, not, on, pan, pant, tan, am, ham, man, map, him, in, it, hip. hit, I, pig, tip, hill, ill, to, gas, its, sit, loss, 
miss, sat, sip, last, plant, stop, as, has, his, is, fast, if, flag, fog, soft, off, of, frog, frost, grass, grin,  

print, rag, ram, ran, rat, rip, rot, trap, trip, big, bag, blast, boss, lab, sob, but, run, up, us,  
buzz, zip, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, can, cat, cut, into, seventeen,  

eighteen, nineteen, twenty, class, best, get, help, let, tell, sent, egg, elk, melt, pest, step, test. yes, 
yell, yet, you, and, did, bed, dog, drum, kid, had, send, said, van, vest, have, jet. jam. jug. jump, just, jazz, 

do, box, fix, mix, text, love 

Tiger Dates 
March 23 

Easter Egg Hunt - bring basket! 
March 26-30 

Spring Break-No School 
April 4 

Kindergarten Registration 
April 6 

 Friday School begins 
April 12 

Class Picture Day 

What Is Your Tiger Learning? 

 

Group Reading: “Butterflies” 
Phonics: Letter Ww 

Poems: “The Ww Song,” “Butterfly Life Cycle,” and “Was” 

Math:  Addition 
TLC Art: walrus 

Science: Butterfly Life Cycle 
 

Ask Your Tiger 

 Is 3 a friend of 8?  (Yes!  3 and 5 make 8.) 
 What is the sign language for fox? 

 Can you count backwards from 20? 

 What is a number bond? 
 What is the difference between a four-leaf clover and a shamrock? 

 What month will it be when we return from Spring break? 
 Can you skip count by 2s?  5s?  

 How many sounds do you hear in fix? (4)  ax? (3)  
 What two things help make a rainbow? 

 How many syllables are in lucky?  green?  rainbow?  gold? 
 What is a noun?  verb?  adjective? 

 What is the missing number?   6 and ____ make 10.   8 and ___ make 10. 


